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Chapter 18

Soundtrack : Goo Goo Dolls - Iris

A/N: No need to repeat something of the smutty part right? XD

Toma looked up as the door opened and saw Hasegawa and Kazama stepping into the
room, both smirking in a creepy way.

Yamashita looked at the two figures in surprise, but immediately surprise turned into
fury and he shouted a angry “YOU!” at Jun. He tried to get up and run to him to hit
him across the whole face, but as he got up he felt his butt burn and he itched in pain
and so stumbled back to the ground again.
“Jun! What have you done? How could you? I... I thought you were my friend!”,
Yamashita cried out desperately.
Jun looked at him in disgust. “That was before you began to play with little criminals”,
he answered.
“What? WHAT? And what did you do? You kidnapped us? WHY?”
But Jun just laughed at him in a frighting way.
He had trusted Jun. He had trusted that son of a bitch for almost his whole life now.
How could he do this to him? Yamashita was so sad and angry at the same time that
he got up again, ignoring the pain.

“Tomohisa!”, shouted Toma as Yamashita ran towards Jun and tried to hit him. He
tried to get his hands out of the chains but couldn't. “Damn!”, he shouted as Kazama
punched his fist into the cops stomach and the latter fell to the ground wincing.
Kazama handcuffed him, then walked to Toma.
Toma looked at him with fear and disgust. Kazama knelled down in front of him and
smiled at him. “I hope you learned your lesson Toma. Never try to be someone who
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you can't be”, he spoke, still smiling. But he freed Toma's hands and stretched out a
hand to help him up.
“What the hell, Kazama!”, shouted Toma angrily and got up and gripped the collar of
his shirt. “Who do YOU think you are, you bastard?”, shouted Toma and hit him in the
face. “You did it, right? You were the one who had killed shachou and the secretary!
That's why... that's why you were there that morning... you hid the shirt in my flat. You
knew I would think that I did it... because you know me...”
“You're wrong, Toma, as always”, smirked Kazama and licked away the blood in the
corner of his mouth.
“I didn't murder them, but yes I did hide the shirt. You had to come to your senses, to
realize that you are a bad man, that you are the same as me. You can't be the little pet
of that cop, Toma. But it went too far, I didn't know that you were that...fragile. I
didn't want you to kill yourself...”, spoke Kazama. Toma couldn't bear to look at
Tomohisa right now, so he looked down to the ground again.

As Yamashita heard the last sentence he breathed in hard. Toma killing himself? What
was all of that about?
He looked at Toma, but said avoided his gaze and so Yamashita guessed that Kazama
had spoken the truth. That this was no lie. What why had Toma not told him about
this? Right, because they'd had sex to distract themselves from facts like this.
And the more Yamashita heard, the angrier he got. Didn't anybody think it was
necessary to talk to him? Neither Jun nor Toma had kept their problems secret from
him.

“It's no use, Kazama... I won't ever come back to you. I don't want to fall as deep as
you again. At least I try to get on my way again! And I will tell the police, about
everything!” He gazed at Kazama seriously, showing him that he meant every word.
“Oh no, you won't!”, shouted Jun suddenly. Everyone looked at him as he pulled out
his gun and pointed it at Toma.
Kazama approached him. “No, Jun, put the gun down! I won't allow you to murder him
as well... you know... he... is all I have..”, said Kazama slowly.
Jun looked at him for a slight second and his hand on the gun trembled. But then his
face stiffened again. “I don't care!” and with that he pulled the trigger...

“NO!”, Yamashita shouted as he saw Jun, ready to shoot at Toma every moment. He
pushed himself off the ground, jumping in front of Toma and spreading out his arms
to protect Toma. As Jun pulled the trigger, he closed his eyes, afraid of the pain that
would hit him, but after a moment he opened his eyes again and saw a figure in front
of him.
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It was Kazama.
Toma saw how Jun's eyes grew wide. He let the gun drop and his knee gave in. “Why?
Kazama...”, he asked with shaking voice.
Kazama also dropped to the ground, the blood hastily spreading under his shirt. “I-i
didn't want you... to murder another person.... Jun...I... I ...love you... but you were so
full with hate that you... didn't notice... I just... wanted to help you... but... you can't kill
Toma... he is the only one who cared for me.... and I knew... you never would love me...
because...”, he coughed. “Because... you love Yamashita...”
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